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DECEMBER 17,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

SONG TO THE HOBBIES.
This was the Commencement song of the class of
1814, of Harvard College, and is marked "Dr.
Bradford, Auth." It is copied from an old blurred
manuscript, and may not have been in every respect
correctly deciphered, but yet may be found intelligible and interesting to many readers. It is not
known whether there is any other copy of this song
in existence.
For the last time assen:bled in Unity round
This board which so oft rosy Bacchus has crown'd,
A bumper let's drink to each one of that crew
Who've so faithfully taught us the power of the screw.
Ah poor students! Screw on Tutors ! Barnie forever!
Gee up and Gee ho!
T'. T'. K. Pres't. of H. 0.

To jolly old Kirkland let's drink the first glass,
Whom a bottle did ne'er with impunity pass,
Let us pray to the gods to protect him from harm
And to send him a Wife who may tuck him up warm.
Health to Kirkland! blow it out Kirkland ! stick to the bottle!
Gee up and Gee ho!
0

HENRY WARE, Prof. T'heol.

To good Doctor Syius, the next bumper we fill,
Whose only fault was that he ne'er could be still;
May he long mount his Hobby with spectacled nose,
And long may his hearers enjoy their repose.
Preach on Doctor I sleep on Scholars! lay it down Doctor!
Gee up .and Gee ho!
S. WILLARD, Prof. of Hebrew.

To Sidney drink next, who erect as a pole,
Looks as if he had swallowed a Hebrew root whole;
Here's wishing he'd take a cathartic jalap,
And Umber his joints with the essence of strap.
Ah poor Sidney! stiff necked Sidney! stalk away Sidney!
Gee up and Gee ho!

JOHN FARRAR, Prof. of Math. and Nat. Phil.

When to Farrar we drink no heel taps remain,
For a worthier soul we shall ne'er see again,
Who never grudged any the credit his due,
And like a true gentleman handled the screw.
Health to Farrar! Honest Jack Farrar! but hang Mathematics!
Gee up and Gee ho!

J. McKEAN, Prof. of Oratory and Rhetoric.
Now charge to the brim for brown Josey McKean,
A sprig from the stock of some great Indian Queen;
Let us hope that his tribe may thro' Cambridge ne'er roam
Lest he join the Pow Wows of his dear native home.
Ah great Josey! high blooded Josey! Aboriginal Josey!
Pow Wow and Pow Wow!

LEVI HEDGE, Prof. Logic, Meta. and Ethics.
Next drink to old Logic, and if 1 might choose,
I here would an Irishman's simile use;
A big roasted potatoe, with rough, crusty skin,
But sweet and soft hearted and mealy within.
Major Levi! Consequent Levi! Predicate Levi!
Gee up and Gee ho!

LEVI FRISBIE, Prof. of Latin.
Blind Frisbie comes next and we'll drink him in water,
And the less that we say of him so much the better;
But this we'll remark, just to help him along,
He can't see what is right, so goes terribly wrong.
Ah poor Frisbie! short sighted Frisbie! prejudiced Frisbie!
Gee up and Gee ho!

A SHUR A. WARE, Prof. of Greel.
Then fill up to Ashur; and sure that's a name
That w_ill brighten perennial the records of fame;
For let but a fly your olfactories tease,
You '11 still think of Ashur whenever you sneeze.
Oh flat Ashur ! wh~ning Ashur ! quizzical Ashur L
Gee up and Gee ho!
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love men would peril life and soul," while the
Venus di Medici is delicate, refined, with a
pure and spiritual loveliness about it, which
gains an added ~harm from the contrast. So
much is written of these well known crea ·
CRANSTON, T'utor of Greeli..
tions, that they are familiar, and one looks
Then your bills in your glasses so gingerly dip,
upon them as upon friends seen long ago, with
And one little drop to fair Betty let's sip,
the impression of their appearance somewhat
I should think all the ladies adored the sweet man,
What a dear little creature to carry a fan.
dimmed by the lapse of time. Thus it was
Ah sweet Betty! beauteous Betty ! trig little Betty!
Gee up and Gee ho!
that we saw "Niobe and her children,"Drink to Cogswell, the offspring of fun and grimace,
a wonderful tale, told in marble, of a mothW ·ho it fain would conceal 'neath a Deaconly face;
er's anguish and despair, as she beholds one
But all his attemps at demureness still fail,
And a Monkey looks worse when he's cut off his tail.
after another of her offspring perish befort:
Ah poor Cogswell! blinking Cogswell! queer looking Cogswell!
her eyes. An entire room is devoted to them,
Gee up and Gee ho!
and well, for "Niobe" is the most majestic
And now since we've toasted each one of the throng,
You may think it quite time I should finish my song,
statue I have ever seen. The portraits of
Then I'll end with this wish, "as each class is renewed
the old masters, by themselves, oil autographs,
May they ne'er find another so hard to be screwed."
Let the toast pass, boys! drink to our class, boys! long may it as it were, delighted me, but the young head
grace, boys! T'he T'ablet of Fame.
of Raphael pleased me most of all ; my ideal
of the di vine artist, with the soulful eyes, and
.C ORRESPONDENCE.
that expression which he must have had when
thinking upon his beautiful conceptions. It
FLORENCE, Italy, Nov. 1868.
was in one of the gallaries of the Pitti PalMy Dear Tablet :-True it is that every ace that we saw "the Madonna della Segiola,"
thing bright must fade, and thus the enchant.:.. by Raphael, perhaps the most celebrated, and,
ing days of our visit to Florence are ended. I think, the mos~ beautiful of his Virgin stuTo-morrow we leave for Rome, but to-night, dies. We devoted one day to the Duomo, or
before the bright and glowing impressions upon Cathedral, and other churches of noted intermy memory are lessen~d, I must send some est. It chanced to be "All Souls day," a
of them to you, over the sea. "Of all the season set apart for the especial remembrance
fairest cities of the earth, none is so fair as of the dead, to charitable deeds, to the decoFlorence, 'tis a gem of purest ray. Search ration of tombs and cemeteries, and to praywithin, without, all is enchantment. 'Tis the ers for the souls of the departed. The
past contending with the present, and in turn churches were all draped in black, and solemn
each has the mastery." There seems to be masses, for the rest of the souls, were chanted,
such a halo of interest thrown about the city with all the accessories of candles, incense
and its environs from the names of Milton and gorgeous vestments. The approaches to
and Dante and Ariostq, who have immortal- the cemeteries were literally lined with beg- ized it in their imperishable verse ; and from gars, fearful objects, maimed and blind, pray-·
its being the scene of Galileo's toil and suffer- ing f~r charity, and they seemingly reaped a._
ing. Many hours we have passed in the golden harvest.. At many of the decorated
Pitti and U ffixi Palaces, where are the richest tombs we saw lighted tapers, and relatives.
treasures of art which the Italian capital pos- praying for the soul of the dead, until the wick _
sesses. In the first is the wondrous statue, was entirely consumed. While we Protest-which enchants the world-the Venus of Me- ants feel them to be in error, as regardS> ~e dici-which has never _been excelled, although efficacy of the prayers of the living for the it was deemed a miracle of beauty three thous- souls of the dead ; yet there is something,
and years ago. It is admirably placed, with extremely touching and beautiful in the: devothe Venuses of Titian hanging upon the walls ting a day to the especial remembrance ofof the same "'Tribune," each a foil for the those gone before, in decorating their grav,es .
other. The statue is a different type of wo- and praying for them. In the grand Cathe-manly beauty from Titian's creations. The dral we were shown a square of the marble
latter are rich and warm in their tints and pavement called "Dante's stone," where he
colN-" voluptuous beauties to win whose used to bring his stool and -sit in m.editation •.
T'uton.

As for Phillips and Kendall we'll drink them together,
For in scr,wing they always assisted each other;
The same spirit led Kendall to drive on so fast,
And made our poor Phill still forget what was past.
Raised Kendall! thoughtless Phillips! par nobile fratrum 7
Gee up and Gee ho!
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At the Baptistry are those superb bronze sculptors of Grecian Fame-Phidias and open window during summer twilight, but
through the key-hole, through every crack and
doors, with their wealth of relief, of which Praxitiles !
crevice in and above our door, borne to us
We
went
to
the
Church
of
Santa
Croce,
Michael Angelo is said to have remarked that
when
we would willingly be enfolded in the
one
evening,
during
vespers,
and
by
the
faint
they were fit to form the gates of Paradise.
out-stretched
arms of Morpheus, borne to us
light
of
the
tapers
could
dimly
discern
the
In the Church of San Lorenzo, we visited
at
times
most
inopportune,
and when, we fear,
magnificent
tombs
of
Galileo
and
Michael
the gorgeous Mausoleums of the Medici famour
opinion
of
the
accomplishments
of our musiily-the sarcophagi of which are most rich in Angelo. The edifice is a sort of W estminscal
neighbor
are
anything
but
exalted.
We
jewels and florentine mosaics. It was intend- ter Abbey for Florence, and at the evening
always
had
a
great
regard
for
music:
from
the
ed by Ferdinand the 1st, as the receptacle for hours especially, we recalled with pleasure
days of roundabouts and jackets, when we
the Holy Sepulchre, but he failed; as you Byron's description.
dallied on the corner with the boys and
know, in his expedition for the purpose of se"In Santa Croce's holy precincts lie
listened auribus erectis (which is Latin) to the
Ashes-which make it holier, dust which is
curing it. One beautiful afternoon we drove
dulcet strains emitted from hand-organs,
Even
in
itself,
an
immortality."
out to the Convent of Fiesole to see the fine
down
to the present time, we have entertained
view, and lingered until after the sun set and
As the King of Italy has been absent from
.
.
l
r
r
I
this
great
regard for that which "hath charms
the first coming of the stars. Fancy then town ever smce our arnva, we were 1eanu
h h
.
to
soot
e
t e savage breast." But whines i·s
what a joy-invested thought it was to me that we should not have an opporturnty of
.
.
.
•
h"
b
h"
.
h
an ambiguous word, 1t reminds one of a specithat I was looking at the stars "from the top seemg
im, ut t 1s morntng t e papers anf h
.
.
.
of Fiesole," from the rock of the self-same nounced his return ; and this afternoon as we men
~ el ca~tne species ; such a specimen
.
.
.
our musica neighbor possesses not else he
battlement, once pressed by the feet of Gali- were takmg
our last dnve upon the beautiful h Id
h.
'
.
" put that t mg out " By exquisite
leo! His tower and villa are still standing, Cascme, (the Champs Elysees of Florence,) s ou
.
.
·
.
.
.
.
. whmes are meant simply those penetrating
and thither, also, we made a pilgrimage. The listentng
to the music and seemg the splendid
.
.
. '
·
f
h
Fl
•
b'J'
dd
and altogether vexations strams
room was shown us where he received Mil- equipages o t e orentme no 1 1ty-su en 1y all-devounng
.
'
.
d .
d' l
which are wont to proceed from a parlor oro-an
ton, when the latter visited Florence. It has t h e ban d cease d pIaymg-an
1mme ,ate y reI d
n
.h
.
l . h
or me o eon.
always seemed to me a fitting subject for an commence d, wit
a nat1ona atr- ats were
Our musical neighbor announces his arrival
artist-this meeting of Milton and Galileo- removed, the long lines of carriages parted,
when the one young, beautiful, full of youth's and we were face to face with Victor Eman- and the occupation of his accustomed seat
. h"
r
by low and gentle notes from the wonderful
bright anticipations and noble purpose, I saw Uel .I W e were grau'fi e d at seemg
1m so 1a.
.
•
h
h
h
.
in the astronomer, old, blind, persecuted for vora bl y-a K mg wit w om t e 111story of mechantcal structure before him, and then
the sake of that science which he loved, his I ta Iy w1·11 h ave so muc h to do an d, w h o, h u- follows what may be called an example of the
.
h Id h
•
f
swell (y) style, and if at this juncture the door
future self, when from the fulness of his man 1y spea k mg,
seems to o t e rems o I1er
.
·
H
h
r
.
d
of the apartment 1s opened, like a gust of wind
bruised, broken heart, he should give to the destmy.
e as a 1ace 1itt1e ca1cu 1ate to
•
d • •
d 'f h
.
(,) f the notes rush out, and escape up and down
world those immortal epics-" Paradise Lost," wm
a m1rat1on, an I t e science r o
.
·
b • c. !!'bl h h r
f h the sect10n. Some more viciously inclined
an<l "Paradise Regained."
Ph ys1ognomy
e tn1a I e, e as 1ew o t e
.
.
•
f h
.
H d
I
neighbors have remonstrated with the producer
We have enjoyed the kindness of our coun- no bl e traits
o
umarnty.
ar crue eyes, a
.
.
.
d d h
of the altogether vexatious strarns by a free
tryman, the Sculptor, Powers, exceedingly, sensua I mout h , an d c h m,
ren ere t e more
.
r b'dd'
b
h r
.
h
h use of dumb-bells whose actions speak louder
and to him and his charming family we are 10r
I mg
y t e 1eroc1ous moustac es- e h
d
wor s.
indebted for some of our choicest recollec- looks a would-be despot. He acknowledged t an
B II . .
h
.
.
.
.
.
e -nngmg as 1f we mistake not been
tions of "Florence la bella." He is a frank , the salutations
of his people, very graciously
d
d ' .
.
'
genial, unassuming man, thoroughly Ameri- however but the populace are not fond of resorte to ' an besides this a novel use 0 f
.
'
.
.
" poker " but what was the result 1 An inst t
can at heart and in feeling, although he has him
and there seemed but little genurne en'
·
an
.
removal
of the instrument and a reign of peace
not been to his native land for thirty-one t h us1asm.
d .
. .
an quiet? Oh no I Only a response in mu
years, so wedded is he to his beautiful art.
I regret that my !1m1ted space, already over- . 1 1
.
:
.
.
.
seemmg to say "Stop it if yo
He is an older man than I had fancied him , passed, will not permit me to wnte you of our s1ca ,,(.) Istrams
.
.
h 1
u
.
.
.
.
can.
t is agamst t e aws of the College
he has long, thin, grey hair, and has already excursion
to Pisa and its learnng tower, of the
.
'fi
I
.
f
V
I
b
d
h
to
toot
horns
but notwithstanding there are
passed his sixty-third summer. His eyes are beaut1 u envtrons-o
a am roza an t e .
.
f h c. c.
d " Fl
.
f mstances on record of a tutor presenting himlarge and intensely black, but full of feeling, C ascme-o
t e 1ar-1ame
ower g1r1s o
If b
,,
d
h
h'
f.
efore the door of our musical neighbor's
and as we wandered through his studio and Fl orence, an many ot er t mgs o mterest, se
d
•
h
fi
h
d k h"
apartment, an , wonderful to relate the strains
home, amid the creations of his genius, they b ut reserv111g
t em or anot er ru e s etc mg ·
d
cease .
received an added charm from the impassioned
by the way, I am
I n t h'1s I nst1tut1on
· ·
· a providential
·
there is
descriptions of the great master himself-then
N.
Fraternally
yours,
arrangement by which a division ot time is
the eyes, luminous as stars-seemed to emit
effected, so that we have study hours, and
fire as he spoke. He presented us to his wife
hours not specially set apart for studying; the
OUR
MUSICAL
NEIGHBOR.
and daughter, a delightful home circle, sanctiformer
we used to dread, but how are the
Reader
didst
thou
ever
have
a
musical
fied by a beautiful love, and elevated by noble
tables
turned
! With what joy do we eagerly
neighbor?
Thou
mayest
answer
"yes,"
as
art. In his studio we saw a copy of his
rush
to
text
books, well assured that the
"Greek Slave," of which he has made sev- pleasant recollections come back to thy mind
musical
strains
from
eral, and his" Eve,"-the Eve of Milton- laden with the dymg echoes of sweet music
. below will not vex us ,
and
that
we
can
en1oy
the pleasures of mathwhich perchance were wafted in at thy open
"God like, erect, with native honor clad
window on some balmy summer nights. lfi'e em atics or." do" the Greek unannoyed ! But
In naked majesty."
have a musical neighbor, but no recollections of when the boundary line is passed and study
W~at wondrous forms of beauty he has sweet music can we recall: instead, exquisite ho~rs are o'er, Jupiter! what a change, in
conceived and executed-equalling almost the whines are borne to our ears, not through an vam do we load our pipe with the strongest

°
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Perique and try to forget the drawlings which
:reep up stairs, in vain do we attempt to
ensconce ourselves in easy chairs and read
the Churchman to divert our thoughts: but
the "tweedle dum" is all conquering, we
.1tter tender expressions, don our chapeau and
'1y to the far-off room of some friend.
We once gazed upon the musical instrument of our musical neighbor ; it was fair to
ook upon but we conjectured that within it
-nust be full, if 'not of dead men's bones, at
,east of all uncleanness as such vile sounds
proceed from it. Forsooth the instrument is
a fine one of its kind, but we object to the
kind, the organ, melodeon, croaker or whatever you please to call it is not without stops
by means of which a would-be pleasing vari~ty is effected in musical performances-the
~rumpet lends its charms, and other stops are
:Julled with astonishing effect, vax i11humana
.ncluded. But one addition is needed to make
our musical neighbor's musical instrument an
entire success, and that is a total, everlasting
and final stop, a stop, in fine, which will continue throughout all time.

COLLEGE ITEMS.
WILLIAMS.-The row at this institution
has long since subsided, the Faculty having
passed a new rule in the place of the one
which caused the late "unpleasantness."
A recent number of the f/idette contains
che following under the head of " Our Alumi." "'69. Torbert, H. M., has entered the
class of '69 at Trinity College, Hartford,
Conn." A slight mistake, friend; Mr. T. has
joined '70.
HAR vARD.-The date of Commencement
Day has been changed to June 29, following
Class Day by four days. The students in
the University number 1,058.
.
Juniors are to resume the study of Botany
in the spring under the instruction of Mr.
Brigham.
At an alumni meeting it was voted to raise,
by classes, a fund for general college purposes
not less than $500,000.
PRINCETON.-Mr. Robert Bonner of Ledger notariety, has recently given the sum of
$10,000 to aid in erecting and furnishing a

gymnasium. For the sake of the days of "auld
lang syne," cannot Mr. B. likewise remember
Hartford, and favor Trinity with a good round
sum?
HAMIL TON .-A course of lectures for the
benefit of the organ fund, is being given.
The course is conducted by the Editors of the
Hamilton Lit. The cabinet collections have
recently been enriched by several valuable
treasures, and among others, a giant star-fish
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from Florida, having a diameter of sixteen
TRINITY.
inches.
At a College meeting held December tenth,
One of the graduates of '66, occupies the Mr. Arthur McConkey, was elected Orator,
position of tutor in Robert College, Constan- and Mr. R. H. Smith, Poet, for Feb. 22d.
tinople.
The members of '69, would return thanks
CORNELL UNIVERSITY-boasts of the larg- to Mr. E. Garfield, for his kindness in exest Freshman class that has ever entered any plaining to them the workings and arrangeAmeri:an college. The reception room is ment of the locomotive, and also for numerous
used twice a week, by Prof. Goldwin Smith, passes upon the H.P. & F. road.
as a lecture room. Boarding is not a source
The Chapel of the Church of the Incarnaof profit, as Cornell consumes six head of
tion, Rev. Prof. J. T. Huntington, Rector,
beef weekly, and wagon loads of vegetables.
was dedicated on Wednesday, November
The University has just published a papertwenty-fifth. The chapel is situated on Park
The Era :-it is edited by members of the
Street, near Washington, it is of the gothic
Junior Class, and commended to the public,
style of architecture, with heavy sloping roof.
both by President White, and Mr. Cornell. ·
Services are held in the chapel every Sunday
WESLEY AN.-The Ayres prize, similar to morning and evening.
the Admittitur of Trinity, has been awarded
Term closes on the seventeenth of this
to S. W. Kent, of Remsen, N. Y.
month.
During the vacation the TABLET
A '69 man has been "doing" the pedeswill
not
be
published.--The name of Samuel
trian for a wager.
Eliot, LL. D. one of our former presidents,
KENYON.-" Wooden Spoon Man" is one has been brought up in the list of candiR. J. Wilson by name, and not Wilcox, as dates for the presidency of Harvard.--Be
the devil made us say. The election of Mr. careful of your stamps: lock up your money
Wilson met with the cordial approval of all chests.--The Toucey scholarships have
parties concerned, as a committee from '70 been awarded.--Students will please reinforms the TABLET.
member that the seats in ChrisJ Church are all
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY.-At a meeting of sold, this being the case "do" the camp stool
the Junior Class it was decided that the Fac- or sit up gallery.--Will some one have the
ul~y should make the election of speakers for kindness to sing "voici le sabre" and oblige
the coming exhibition.
the TABLET ?--Seniors run a private table
The students have passed resolutions and at the " College Hall. "--The change
tendered their thanks to scores of railroad of time recently made by the Faculty for
companies for the privilege of passing over their Saturday reporting, has been received with
lines at reduced rates, previous to the presiden- universal favor.--BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
tial election.
ANDERSON desires to adopt the no hour plan
on Sundays --The Athemeum Society needs
MoNMOUTH CoLL.-The Courier published
money for rep curtains: why don't it have a
at this institution perpetrates the following:fair ?--Freshmen have chosen as their
" A captain, a majority, and a private of the
motto surgam, freely translated "let me up."
late Confederation States Army, are studying
--Laboratory lectures began last month but
at Trinity College, Hartford."
where are the radiant smiles which lit up the
"How is this thus?"
north aisle ?--What is that thing near the
Y ALE.-The annual Thanksgiving Jubilee Grub Dodge door ?--Latest serenade, "The
came off on the 26th of last month, and is evening shades appear."--Buy the Christmas
reported to have been a success. The poem supplement issued this month and take it home.
entitled Class-ica (1) odes, was re-printed in --The Causes of the French Revolution
the N. Y. Mail. The Caurant prints a "fash- is the subject announced for the Tuttle Prize
ion column," certainly a good advertisement Essay next term.--Seniors have been riding
for "store clot}les," but decidedly personal.
on the engine, jolly fun !--Cram is toe
watch-word at the present time.--Prof.
Simonson delivered a lecture before the
EXCHANGES.
Parthenon
Society on the nineteenth ult. upon
During the past month a number of our
Ideal
Education.-'-Students
will have the
usual exchanges have been received, together
with the following new comers, which we kindness not to stub their toes on entering
gladly place upon our list, Hamilton Literary chapel.--lt is said that Freshmen have acMagazine, The Madisonensis, The Univer- quired the "Grecian Bend " during the
sity Reporter, The Collegian (from Washing- reviews.--A "Merry Christmas" and
ton Coll. Va.,) College Courier, and the "Happy new Year " to all our friends.-N. B. Dont forget to pay your sub-scrrption.
Ionian.
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' ' TH E TRINITY TABLET,"

All students will allow that "examinations
are a bore," yet, come they will, and tho1;1gh
we are bored to death we cannot escape them.
In other days we used to stand m dread of
"monthly examinations," but this term they
have been taken from off the calendar. The
movement was also on foot this year to abolish Christmas examinations, but it "fell
·t hrough," and so here we are again in the
midst of our preparations for a "siege" of
four days. Midnight oil volatilizes without
remark, while we "cram," " pony" and
" skin" only to "fizzle" when the crisis
comes.
" Luck ! " exclaims some poor
fellow who with a Metaphysics under one
arm and a Chemical Physics under the other,
is seen rushing over to another building to
find his Elements of Morality. Every thing
seems to be in a hurry. Some one asks you
whether the schedule of examination is on the
bulletin yet, and off you go with him to find
out, and make a copy of all that concerns
yourself. And then study. Surely after such
hard work one ought to pass. "College visitors" are not as frequent as usual, and when
they do come it is only to find out the extent
of some review, and they are off. It does
seem as though that College bell rung every
five minutes, and as the class assembles
many remark that "Jim" is "half-a-minute
too fast." The time is precious the week
before examination. The Campus is deserted ; there is no noise in the sections and
even on Main street, though you go the whole
length, you rarely meet a student. Alone in
their rooms sit the poor fellows. Some are perfectly bewildered as they turn over leaf after
leaf of the dryest kind ~f literature, while
others who are "all right," quietly smoke and
await the ringing of the bell. At length the
classes are called, examinations are held, and
in a few days all is over. Suspense no longer
worries us and we can enjoy our,elves as
well as we did during the midst of the term.
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Some have" conditions," but they don't trouble them. They have plenty of time to look
such things after these. They think only of
vacation. Yes, then is the time that we ponder our plans for the coming recess. The
events of the term hurry us on so quickly
that we are scarcely aware how time passes
until examinations are upon us. For a time
they engross all ·our attention. These once
over it is then that our mind turns toward
home, and rest from our studies.
When we returned to College this year
everything seemed changed. New paint, and
new brooms, made everything look fresh; and
new faces sent our -thoughts back to the dear
old class of '68, that had left the sheltering
walls of Alma Mater forever.
We missed
their pleasant faces on the Campus and in the
Chapel, frie nd a nd bro th er had left us. Soon
our duties a nd th e excitement of th e opening
year engaged our attention, aJ1 d laying up
th ese th oughts in a safe corner of our memory
we went in, and wi th a will welcomed th e
Freshmen to Trinity. A nd th en th e term
slipped by . . Time went so quickly th at when
at last R~views were announce~ we co~ld
hardly believe th e report. At times dunng
the_ term. th ings 0 : inter~st_ have occurred
which aided us 111 realtzmg that th ree
months have really gone.
The TABLET
has served to mark the months as they
slipped by and now as we write for the laS t
number of '68, we cannot but th ink how
much th e paper has excelled our moS t
sanguine anticipations. To our frie nd s in
College who have aided us wi th th eir labors
we can only return our th anks ; we know
that while th ey continue to take such a great
intere st in th eir paper, it will always continue
to be read wi th intere st by th ose to whom it
may fi nd its way.

= = ========
COURANT WIT.

.,

We were amused at the attempts of the
" College Courant" in recent number of that
valuable periodical, to palm off on the unsuspecting pulllic a set of bogus resolutions purporting to h,we been published in the eolumns
of the November TAB LET.
The so called " methods of self mortification" were evidently the creation of the prolific brain of an undergraduate Editor-(one
of the stars of the Courant triumvirate) as
" nothing of the sort " was ever seen or heard
of in this vicinity. After a sickly attempt at
a pun (?) the fabricator of the untruths proceeds to state that the Resolutions were
clipped "from the T rinity Tablet of N ovember 1 2th," and that they were adopted at a
meeting of the Senior class, held in Prof.
Stickney's recitation room.
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Now had the said fabricator paid a stricter
regard to date and name, the deception might
not have been so palpable; as it happened
however, no TABLET was issued on the I 2th,
and moreover the Professor named severed his
connection with the College some three or four
years ago. "When you speak falsely cover
your own tracks." In the slanderous article
it is expressly stated that the "methods of
self mortification" were decided upon for
"the Lententide season approaching." Perhaps
this was a typographical error, so we will
excuse the writer with the advice to consult
tutor Sumner's book of "Common Prayer,"
when he desires to discourse upon Church
matters.

MILITARY.
On Saturday, the twenty-first ult., Rev. C.
W. Everest with his school, numbering about
fifty boys, accompanied by several instructors,
arrived in Hartford, and paid a visit to Trinity. On reaching the depot the company was
formed under command of Captain Green,
and, headed by Colt's band, marched to the
College.
Arriving at the campus the cadets went
thrnugh a very interesting bayonet exercise,
eliciting great applause from a crowd of students, among whose number were several
Alumni of the school, who eagerly gazed upon
the military performances and thought of the
day when they shouldered a musket at Hamden. After the conclusion of the exercise,
the visitors were shown about the college;
they looked at the vast array of French
classics and ante-deluvian tomes w\Jlich line
the shelves of our college library, they were
shown the halls of our literary societies,
but into the cabinet they entered not; from
Seabury Hall several cadets were invited to
students' rooms and spent the time, we presume, in a very social manner. After a visit
of couple of hours at Trinity, the roll was
called and the company marched across the
park,-the band playing, by way of compliment, a medley of college airs-to the City
Hotel, where a bountiful array of strengthening viand_, for the "inner man," awaited them.
In the afternoon the cadets were on duty
again, (from the least even unto the greatest,)
and about four o'clock a dress parade took
place in front of the State House.
The drill was excellent, evincing great skill
on the part of the pupils, and showing at once
the result of the thorough training of their
drill-master, Mr. Stiles. ·
After a supper at the Hotel, the company
marched to the depot and with the principal
of the school and teachers took the evening
train for New Haven.

a
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OBITUARY.
It is our painful duty to record in this number of the TABLET the death of George Clark,
an old member of the class of '70. During
bis comparatively short stay in Hartford he
endeared himself to all who knew him, both
within and without the College walls, by his
kind heart and honest manliness of character,
After leaving Trinity, he entered the St.
Louis Medical College, and continued his
studies there until his last illness. His sterling qualities won the esteem and affection of
instructors and classmates. Upon his death,
both the Faculty and students of the Medical
College adopted resolutions expressing their
deep sorrow for the loss of so highly esteemed
a member of their institution, and as a tribute
to bis memory attended his funeral in a body.
The following resolutions were adopted by
the class of '70, upon receiving the news of
his death.
At a meeting of the Junior Class of Trinity
College ·held November 30th, I 868, the following preamble and resolutions were adopted.
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God to
remove by death our late classmate GEORGE
CLARK, therefore be it
Resolved, That while we recognize in this
affliction the band of a loving Father, we cannot refrain from expressing our grief at his
death, and our sympathy with his afflicted
family.
Resolved, That we desire to record our testimony to his many sterling qualities as a
friend and classmate.
Resolved, That the class wear the appropriate badge of mourning for thirty days.
R esolved, That these resolutions be printed
in the city papers and THE TRINITY TABLET,
and that a copy be sent to the family.
GEORGE HART,
}
R. M. STILWELL,
Committee.
W.R. MowE,
L. M. KENNETT, JR.,

IVY.
We were sorry to hear some time smce
that it would become necessary to remove
from the College walls the ivies of which
Trinity may well be proud. Is this really
the case? It is said that the vines have a
tendency to destroy the plaster holding the
stones i~ their places : reasoning on the tall
oak and little acorn grounds, we cannot
fail to perceive that disastrous results might
follow, and that at a future day the buildings
which now grace our hill might be converted
into a crumbling pile, and as we stand and
behold the ruin in that day our inmost feelings
might be stirred, and with the poet we might
exclaim:-
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" Shrine of the mighty can it be
That this is all remains of thee?"

'

It is our sincere wish, our earnest hope, that
no results of such a disastrous character will
take place from th~ indiscreet nibbling of the
Ivies. Long live our ivy vines sacred in the
hearts of many who have passed four of the
happiest years of their life here at College.
To strip the buildings of every ivy would
be to take away their greatest ornament, the
same during months of Spring and Summer
and in Autumn days when they " do" " the
sheet of flame." Where would be the custom
of planting class ivies on class day? If for
no other reason let this be entitled to some
little consideration. We cry aloud for the
preservation of this respected ceremony. As
graduates visit their Alma Mater their first
act is to shake a friendly hand with "Professor Jim" and their second to •examine the
growth of their class-ivy. Upon what fruitful subjects will future languishing poets
lavishly bestow their thoughts when the ivies
have been torn from the college walls? How
can we sing of the night winds breathing their
chorus"Through the clamb'ring vine?"

Let the ivies remain ; if the plaster falls out
.
'
some Knight of the trowel can replace it.
We hope that the time will not come when
we shall see the last of our once admired vines
entirely removed, when we shall implore some,
upon whose head rests the crown of authority,
to spare those vines. Every year adds to
their beauty and their growth. Every year a
new vine is planted to send forth its tender
clingers, to spread out its leaves, to creep
higher and higher. Long may the custom of
planting ivy continue, long may the 1V1es
decorate our College walls.
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever,"

DR. HILL'S ADDRESS.
On Sunday, November 29th, Dr. Hill, ;n
American priest, stationed at Athens, addressed the Students at the afternoon service
in the Chapel.
After explaining the object of his mission to
Greece, as being, not to proselyte, but merely
to render aid in instructing and rearing the
youth of the Greek Church, he gave a brief
account of its practical working, which, he
said, had been very successful, and was duly
appreciated and countenanced by the people
of that country, as well as by the authorities,
both civil and Ecclesiastical.
But the most interesting part was when he
came to speak of the country, and especially,
of the language. Very few of us ever Jhink
of th.e modern Greeks as speaking the language of Homer : the Grecian warriot with
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shield and helmet has so completely departed,
and his descendants make so little noise in the
world once held in dominion to his matchless
prowess, that we feel as if his language had
gone with him ; but no ! as " Saint George
for Merry England " has arnused British
warriors from Cressy to Waterloo, so the
same shout which roused the heroes of Thermopylae to their last struggle, might, so far as
the language is concerned, have kindled the
followers of Bozzaris to a stubborner battle
for Grecian liberty. Strictly speaking, however, the language has undergone considerable
change since classic times, but not enough to
render it unintelligible to one who understands
thoroughly the ancient tongue. In fact this
change is said to be much less than our own
English has undergone since the time of
Chaucer, and the Lord's Prayer which ·the
Reverend Doctor repeated to us could be
readily followed, seeming to differ much more
in the pronunciation than in anything else.
From the fact that there is so little difference
except in the pronunciation it was argued that
the modern pronunciation, should be taught in
our Colleges, and thus give to students the
knowledge of an additional spoken language,
without at all lessening the beauties and
benefit of the classical. This seems to us a
suggestion well worthy of consideration ; the
more so as coming from one who should
know whereof he affirmeth.

THE PARTHENON READING.
The Parthenon Literary Society has been
for some time in need of funds to improve its
hall ; and Prof. Russell kindly consented to
give a reading in the College Cabinet for the
benefit of this ancient and honorable institution. Accordingly on the evening of the 1st
of December, the Cabinet was filled to overflowing with a very fair audience, and the
Reading was well worthy of their patronage.
After a few apt remarks upon Dickens as a
Writer and Readc.r, with illustrations, the following selections were read in a very effective
manner.
David Copperfield,-"The Tempest."
.
.
} "School Scene."
Nicholas N1ckleby, "Y or k sh'1reman. ,,
Dom bey and. Son,-" Death of Little Paul."
.
.
} "Mrs. Bardell."
P1ckw1ck Papers, "Tna
. 1 Scene. ,,
The Reading was a success in every point,
Prof. Russell being justly celebrated for both
delivery and vocal powers; and as he kindly
donated his services the net profits amounted
to about $100. This, we understand, is to
be devoted to the good purpose of reconstructing the carpet and furniture of the Parthenon.

THE
TRINITY PERSONAL.
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CONTRASTS: AN IMAGE OF LIFE.

(The Editors of the TABLET would be pleased to receive Golden cataracts of sunshine falling o'er a lofty cliff,
Lighting up the dimpled waters plashing at its rocky base;
the assistance of the Alumni of the College, in collecting
Merry song and ringing laughter from yon softly gli ding skiff,
items for t~is column.]

SMITH, '64. Ira St. Clair Smith is studying at the Medical School of Harvard College.
CAMERON, '37. Paul Cameron's address
is .Hillsboro', North Carolina.
FISHER, '62. Thomas R. Fisher is residing at 97 East Houston St., New York City.
WILLIAMS, '35. Bishop Williams delivered
a lecture before the East Hartford Lecture
Association on Friday Evening last.
CROSBY, '51.
D. G. Crosby, Attorney
and Counsellor at Law, is located at 133
Nassau Street, New York City.
HoADLY, '51. Charles J. Hoadly, State
Librarian, has recently published a volume
of the Colonial Re~ords of Connecticut, from
the year 1689 to I 706

And a sound of gentle breezes murmuring around the place;
Salt.sea perfumes aH about us iu the dream y atmosphere,
Hum of bees and song-birds' warbling ' neath a sky serene and clear.

Far along the dim horizon stately merchant- vessels sail ;
Bathed in light, their dingy canvas shineth like a white gull's wing;
Not a cloud to mark the coming of the morrow's chilling gale;
Gentle, dove-like Peace lie s broodin g over each and every thing;
'Tis a day of light and beauty, day of soft and melting mood;
Maiden Earth is lying quiet, by J~hovah's Heaven wooed.
Hark! the bellowing of breakers and the howli ng of the storm,
And the fierce, tumultuous uproar of the wild -winged hurricane,
Ruining down the slopes of sunset crashes wide the cloudy form
Of the thunder's vapor-castle, lightning-re nt and red with flame,
Shrieking of the ocean-d emon,, roa r of bursting wat er-spouts,
Groaning woods and wailing moor-lands, shipwrecked sailors' frightened shouts.
Gath ered in by circling whirlpools stately merchant- ships go down;
Titan billows, hundred-handed, crush the skiff that late sailed by ;
Dead and still the mellow voices of the thrush and linnet brown;
Beaten low by trampling" raindrops, all the scented grasses lie;
In destruction reckless, ruthless, every joy and pleasure lost,
Naked wrecks and wind-swept hlll-sides all along the mournful coast.
Rho.

"EX-AM-1-NA-TIONS-ARE-A-BORE."
Old Hundred.

PALMER, '45. Rev. Noble Palmer forAt one time during the term we fondly
merly of Wethersfield, Spa. has entered upon imagined that the term Examinations would
missionary labor at Nunda, Hunt's Hollow be abolished, but at the time of writing this
and Brook's Grove, Western New York.
article, there seems to have been a little misRussELL, '56. Rev. F. T. Russell gave understanding on this point, and with a presan interesting and entertaining reading for the sure of abm1t fifty pounds of Chemical Physbenefit of the Parthen~n Society, on the first ics to the square inch in our unfortunate brainof this month.
pan, we will cautiously open the safety valve
for
a few minutes and allow the superfluous
WAINWRIGHT, '64.
Dr. W. A. M.
vapour
to escape. Do you ask how examinaWainwright, for some time past Physician in
tions
are
this time? Much · as usual, thank
charge-of New York Hospital, is soon to
you.
Any
one who has been through them
establish himself in this city. '
will not wish to have the painful scene reproDRANE, '52.
Henry M. Drane, Esq.,
duced, and- it would not be safe to disclose
late President of the Wilmingto!1 and Manthem in all their hideous reality to the, as yet,
chester Rail-road, is now residing at Wilminguntutored minds of others of our readers as it
ton, N. C.
would inevitably banish forever any thought
BucK, '59. Dudley Buck, late organist of of taking a collegiate course in future years.
the Park Church in this city, has left as the It is curious to note the different ways in
World says "unappreciative Hartford for which different undergraduates accept the sitesthetic Chicago."
uation. As I look out of the window there
stands
a group of men talking over the examCoGSWELL, '61. W. S. Cogswell form~rly
Lieut. Col. in the 5th Conn. Vol's 1is prac- inations just passed, in varied tones, castPng
tising law in Brooklyn, N. Y., and can be hurried glances toward the bell tower, and
found at Mechanics Bank building;, corner nervously fumbling in their vest pockets as
though they imagined that this operation
Court and Montague Streets.
would have something to do with the;success
OLMSTED, '65. Rev. C. T. Olmsted has
of the next one. There another man stands
resigned his position as Professor of Mathealone conning over to himself the Classes of
matics in St. Stephen's College, Annandale,
the Animal Kingdom, or examining the
and has been elected assistant minister of
"skin" of a camel to see wherein its skeleTrinity Church, assigned to Trinity Chapel,
ton differs from that of a man, or endeavoring
New York City.
to fix in his memory in what points the craCONYNGHAM, '59.
Lieutenant Colonel nium of the dusky son of Africa resembles
Conyngham was in town during a portion of that of the Gorilla. Curious combination of
Thanksgiving week. The Colonel is making "Bohn" and "cuticle" that ! Another may
arrangements for a reunion of his class on be seen standing on the chapel steps and lookCommencement Day next and desires the ing as though he were trying to calculate the
addresses of the members of '59. Letters amount of specific heat given off during the
will reach him at Wilkesbarre, Penn.
process of freezing bodies in that building.
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All seem to be very busy with the exception
of those grave and reverend seniors, who,
with hands in pockets and careless glances,
survey the scene ; but contrary to Hamilton's
Metaphysics, Nature reveals what Man conceals, a11d behind that careless exterior, hearts
are palpitating with anxiety, for the reviews
have been rapid, and an examination in the
President's room is no "joking" matter.
One or two happy men, the hard workers,
who are now tasting the rewards of their labours, stroll around and throw a glance of
patronizing pity upon some poor wretch who
is trying desperately hard to learn the work of
weeks in as many minutes. They look very
contented now in striking contrast to our
humble selfe; but after a momentary feeling of envy, we comfort ourselves with
the idea that they must, sooner or later, have
an attack of hydrocephalous or brain fever,
and then it will be our turn to " dig "-their
.graves. And so the ball keeps ro!ling and the
vacation is close at hand, and with gloomy
apprehensions of spending ours in making up
conditions under our ancestral roof-tree, we
wish you all a Merry Christmas, and go to
work again.

ORDINATION.
On Friday, Nov. 27th, Prof. Simonson was
admitted to the Holy Order of Deacons, by
Bp. Williams.
The service began at half-past ten in the
forenoon, and in order to let those students
attend who wished, the ordinary Chapel
service was omitted upon that day, and also
the noon recitation. The chapel was filled to
overflowing by the students and persons from
the city, and ladies were scattered about in the
student's seats in a profusion which made the
bashful ones of us almost afraid to venture
in. The morning service was read by Profs.
Pynchon, Niles, Mallory and Johnson, and
the Rev. Messrs. McCook and Cornish.
Bp. Williams preached the sermon from
the text, " I pray not that thou shouldest take
them out of the world, but that thou shouldest keep them from t·he evil. &c." Th e sermon was entirely extemporaneou~, but was
one of the very best of the many, always good
ones, which we have heard from the Bishop.
After the sermon, Dr. Jackson presented
the candidate to the Bishop, who proceeded
with the ordination. After this the Communion was administered and the service was
ended.
For the present7 however, Prof. S. is unable
to attend to his duties of any kind, being confined to his bed by a painful and dangerous
attack of neuralgia. We sincerely hope it
may be for a very short time that we shall
miss him from his accustomed place.
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College Book Store.
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GEER & POND,
No.

250

47

S. H. ·WAITE,

Main Street, (P. 0. Building,)

FERROTYPE RooMs,

BROWN & GROSS,

HARTFORD, CoNN.

27 5 MAIN STREET.

PU ELIS HERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FERR OTYPES

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BOOKS,

STATIONERY,

Are the best pictures now made, as they give
A BETTER LIKENESS, NEVER FADE,

AND

BooKs AND STATIONERY,

and are

NO. 313 MAIN & 5 ASYLUM ST.,

Fancy Goods,

HARTFORD, CONN;

P ERIODJeALS of every description.

FINISHED IN TEN MINUTES.
Call and suit yourself.

'
B. & G. keep ,constantly on hand a large as1h
f
sortment of
The Largest Estab is ment o

R.

CRITTENDEN's

CHARTER

OAK

SCHOOL,
its kind in the State.
CLASSICAL,
THEOLOGICAL AND
NO. 104 MAIN STREET.
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS: ~ Teachers, Students, and the public genGood HORSES and CARRIAGES to let
erally will always find a very comat fair Prices. HACKS furnished for Parties,
Weddings, Funerals, or by the hour. Passenplete stock to selec: from. =@l
gers for Boat or Cars, called for in any part
of the City.
Embracing all kinds used in Colleges, Acad- Prices as low as at any other store in the
Orders left at the Oflice'will receive prompt
emies and Common Schools.
State.
attention.
Globes, Outline Maps, School Registers, &c.
Oil Chandeliers and Brackets,
CURRY & H;QLADAY,
THEOLOGICAL,
FOR CHURCHES, HALLS, AND
HISTORICAL,
DEALERS IN
BIOGRAPHICAL,
PRIVATE HOUSES.
SCIENTIFIC AND
RELIGIOUS BooKs, THE ST. GERMAIN LAMP,
Of every description.
IVES REFLECTOR LAMPS. FoR MEN's, WOMEN'S AND CHIL

Livery Stable,

School Books,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Foreign Books
Imported to order, at a small advance above
cost and duties.

BlankBooksf.5Stationery.
Blank Books ruled and bound to order
in the very best manner.

~ Special attention given to supplying
the safest, most economical, and best modes
of lighting.
H. w. GOODWIN, AGT.

No. 52 Asylum St., up stairs.
Pattern sheets forwarded on application.
PRESCOTT

&

WHITE,

LETTER PAPER,

NOTE PAPER, ENVEL-

OPES, INKSTANDS, SE~LING WAX, WAFERS,

145 MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD, CT.
Near Stone Bridge.

JAMES

S.

SCHOTT,

Photographers
368 MAIN STREET,

-

-

'

HARTFORD, CONN.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
SERMON PAPER, DRAWING PENCILS,
PHOTOGRAPHS,
SLATES, STEEL PENS, POCKET
· FINE CHROMOS,
BooKs, BANKERS' CASES, BRISTOL BoARD, &c.
STEREOS COPES,
ov AL OR SQUARE
MERCHANTS, and all others wishing to purGILT AND w AL NUT
chase Books and Stationery, are invited to call
at 313 Main Street, corner if Asylum, where
FRAMES,
they will find a large assortment, and at the
very lowest prices.
MINIATURES AND PORTRAITS.

CAP PAPER,

DREN's WEAR,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

IN

Cigars and Tobacco,

MEERSCHAUM
AND

Briar Pipes,
159 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD CT

THE

NEW

GOODS
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STILLMAN & CO,

FoR FALL AND WINTER,
347 MAIN STREET,
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SAUNDERS,
Merchant Tailors,

For Men's Wear.
I have now on hand a well selected stock
usually found in a first-class Tailor's estab-

254 1-2 MAIN ST.,
FASHION ABLE

HATTERS.

Constantly on hand a fashionable assortment
of FINEST WOOLENS to which
attention is solicited.

lishment, which I am prepared to make to
order at short notice and at reasonable prices.
JOHN J. LEHR,

266 Main St., up stairs.

R espectfully,
Gentlemen can find at our store

T. P. SAUNDERS.

(P. H. B. SAUNDERS.)

HATS AND CAPS

DENTAL

E. DART & CO.,
Dealers in

of the most approved styles.

Paintings, Chromos, Engravings, etc.,

best manner.

And Manufacturers of

Picture Frames of every description.
GILT FRAMES of all kinds gotten up in the
latest styles, and old Frames re-gilded at
short notice. Careful attention
given to Students' orders.
E. DART & CO.,
219
Two doors north of City Hotel.

DEMING

&

All the new styles received as soon as issued.

The only Carver of Block
Teeth
in the State, which for beauty and natural appearance cannot be equaled.

HATS & CAPS MADE TO ORDER .
STILLMAN & CO.,

J.
251

HENR y

SCHULZE,

Watches, Jewelry,
COLLEGE TAILOR,

w ARE,

HENRY C. CUR TIS,
Designer and Draughtsman,

20

-AND-

Engraver on Wood.
Manufacturer of Show Cards

ETC,

Can be found at

25:f MAIN STREET.

NO.

Main St., Hartford, Ct

Opposite Post Office.

The old and original

SILVER

CODY,

As a maker of artificial teeth he has no equal
347 Main Street. in the State.
J. Mc M ANUS, Dentist.

Main St., Hartford.

GUNDLACH,

Operations on the natural teeth done in the

STATE STREET,

of every description.

No. 13 Pearl St., HARTFORD, CONN.
~ Ad vertising

Agent for Frank Leslie's

Illustrated Newspaper.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Rich Fall and Winter Goods

H ATCH & T YLER,

On hand, from which the "nobbiest"
DEALERS IN

suits will be made at reasonable

Watches of all kinds repaired

prices.

COAL,

Student's custom solicited.

244 sT A TE & 56 coMMERCE sTs.,

in the best manner and
warranted to run well.

HENRY SCHULZE,
H. A. DEMING

L. GUNDLACH.

253 Main St., opposite the Post Office.

·

HARTFORD, CONN.

Gi:o. E.

HATCH.

E. S. Tnu.

